Catholic Charities Serves and Empowers Local Families in Need in 2022.

17,618 served
813 volunteers

Stepping Up to The Growing Need

Food for All tackles hunger in rural and urban food deserts, where access to fresh, healthy food is limited. Nearly 8,000 people were served with emergency food assistance in Hamilton, Clermont, Brown, Adams, Highland, and Clinton Counties.

362,436 Total meals served by Food for All in 2022

Refuge and Hope to Those Escaping War

Catholic Charities is resettling and helping build new lives for refugees from around the world, including those who’ve fled for their lives from Ukraine and Afghanistan.

158 Refugees and humanitarian evacuees welcomed

PRAY

We believe prayer builds a culture of caring and solidarity. Submit your intentions at ccswoh.org/prayers.

LEARN

Get to know our programs and their impact. Check out our website or our YouTube channel.

VOLUNTEER

Join the over 800 volunteers who serve our mission at ccswoh.volunteerhub.com.

DONATE

Catholic Charities and Su Casa’s mission is sustained and grows only with your support. www.ccswoh.org/donate

To learn more, visit www.ccswoh.org
Welcoming New Neighbors

Catholic Charities welcomes new immigrants and refugees and empowers them to build new lives. Through Su Casa Hispanic Center, Hispanic/Latino migrants receive emergency assistance, case management, family reunification, education, and health promotion services.

Our Immigration Legal Services supports families on pathways to residency and citizenship.

Restoring Life-Giving Relationships

Parents participated in classes and reported improved family relationships.

When Sandra arrived at her first Parent Project class, her son, Kaden, had been getting into trouble, and the two had been fighting a lot at home. But by the end of the 10-week class, Sandra had become the Parent Project’s biggest cheerleader. “I LOVED THIS CLASS,” she said.

Stories like this are a testament to the power of the program — and to the families doing the hard work to get their relationships back.

Improving Mental Health

For many individuals, finding mental health treatment is very difficult. Many don’t have health insurance and for some English is not their first language. Catholic Charities provides bilingual mental health care services. Jasmine is an example of one of these clients. Because of the care and help Catholic Charities provides, Jasmine now has hope for a healthier more successful future. That also means a better life for her child and their family.
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Increasing Overall Service Activities to Seniors by 28%

Catholic Charities’ Foster Grandparents Program places older adult volunteers in schools and early childhood centers to serve children needing extra help. Our Senior Companions Program serves older adults in the community with hopes of the client remaining independent in their homes. Through our Caregiver Assistance Network, caregivers can learn how to take care of themselves while caring for a family member and gain the valuable resource information they need to care for their loved ones.